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Joke book
Year 6
Sami Why do we tell doctors to break a leg?

Because they have a cast

Ellie Why did the student eat his/her homework?
Because his/her teacher told them it was a piece of cake!!

Evie What is the best part about Switzerland?
I don’t know but the flag is a big plus

Gaby Where do frogs hang their coats?
In the croak-room.

Sami What do you call a chicken with no head?
A headless chicken

Gaby Why did the child bring a pen and paper in her room?
So they could “draw” the curtains.

Ellie Why was 6 afraid from 7?
Because 7, ‘8’, 9!!!

Mr Sanders
What did the Dad say before he warned the family he was going to try out some new
Dad jokes on them?
Try these out for sighs…!

Year 4
Sergey How do all the oceans say hello to each other?

They wave!

Billy How much money did Rudolph spend on a red nose?
£0 he has already got one

Skye Why did Mickey Mouse go to space?
To find Pluto

Freya What is loud, fast and crunchy?
A …….. Rocket chip

Miss Gaskell Where do fish keep their money?
In a riverbank!

Harry What type of tree can sit in your hand?
A palm tree

Heidi

● Knock knock
● Who’s there
● Europe
● Europe who
● No your a poo



Aidan Why did the maths book look sad?
Because it had so many problems.

Noah What do you call an ant who fights crime?
A vigil ant y!

Millie Why did the teddy bear say no to dessert…
Because she was stuffed.

Georgina Why do bees have sticky hair?
Because they brushed it with a honey comb

Sophia

● Knock knock
● who’s there?
● noble
● noble who?
● no bell that’s why I knocked.

Nathan Why did the child cross the playground?
To get to the other slide.

Billy Why did the student eat his homework?
Because the teacher told him it was a piece of cake!

Skye How do you know if someone is a good farmer?
He is outstanding in his field.

Josh What did the Dalmatian say after lunch?
That hit the spot

Skye Why did the sheep cross the road?
Because it needed to go to the marrrrket!

Katherine How do we know that the ocean is friendly?
It waves.

Skye Why can’t someone's nose be 12inches long?
Because it would be a foot.

Heidi What did the left eye say to the right eye?
Between us something smells

Billy
How much money does it cost a pirate to get his ear pierced?
About a buck-an-ear

Sergey What do you call a cheese that isn’t yours?
Nacho cheese!

Millie Why did the police play basketball?
Because he was trying to catch them

Harry What do you call two birds in love?
Tweet hearts

Josh What do you call a bear with no teeth?
A gummy bear!

Finlay Would February March?
No but April May!

Georgina Why can’t you give Elsa a balloon?
Because she will let it go!



Freya How do you make a lemon drop?
Just let it fall!

Finlay What time is it when the clock strikes 13?
Time to get a new clock!

Miss Gaskell What did one volcano say to the other volcano?
I lava you.

Sophia What has ears but cannot hear?
A cornfield!

Heidi What is brown hairy and wears sunglasses?
A coconut

Billy How do you talk to a giant?
By using big words

Skye Why do bees have sticky hair?
Because they use a honeycombe

Mr Sanders How did the laptop eat it’s dinner?
In MEGAbytes!

Mrs Morris Why do fish live in salt water?
Because pepper makes them sneeze.

Mrs Terry Why did the snake cross the road?
To get to the other ssside

Year 3

Lottie Why should you not give Elsa a balloon?
Because she will let it go.

Madeleine What did the witch say to the sand?
Aren’t you going to be a witch?

Emily Why did the toilet roll roll down the hill?
To get to the bottom

Madeleine Why did the fork get off the table?
Because he wanted to pinch everyone

Anya What did the volcano say to the other volcano?
Shall we erupt?

Isabella What did the policeman say to his belly?
You’re under a vest

Henry What did the cheese say to the mirror?
Halloumi

Alex What did the cat say to the cat?
Let’s not go over a branch on the lake

Emilia Why did the dog sit by the fire?
Because he wanted to be a hot dog

Harrison ● Knock Knock.
● Who’s there?



● Little man.
● Little man who?
● Little man who can’t reach the door bell.

Alex Why did the snail knock on the door?
Because it knew there was a human that would throw it 3 yards from the house

Isabella What spies live in a bakery?
Mince spies

Emily What did the bauble say to the other bauble?
Aren’t you tired of hanging around

Mr Sanders
I couldn't afford to go swimming with the dolphins, so I went swimming with sharks
instead.
But that cost me an arm and a leg!!

Year 2

Grace

● Knock Knock
● Who’s there? /
● Cow
● Cow who
● says moo!!

Thomas Why did the cow cross the road?
So it could get to the moooooovies!

Evalina What does a nobe and a nobe like to play?
Nobe nobe

Lula How does Santa snore?
Ho Ho!

Axl What did the red nose say to the gold nose?
Why are you so gold when I am so red!

Thea

Knock Knock
WHo’s there?
Boo ho
Boo ho who
Dont cry like a baby!

Toby Why was 6 afraid of 7?
7 ate 9

Daniel Why did the cow the road?
To get to the udder side!

Matthew Why did the chicken go home?
Because he forgot his chicken!

Archie Why did the bear cross the road?
Because a car squished him

Miss Sharp What do you call a boomerang that won’t come back?
A stick!

Mr Sanders Why is the letter ‘A’ like a flower?
Because a ‘B’ comes after it!



Year 1

Jacob Where do cows go on a Friday night?
The Moo vies

Primrose What do you call two thieves?
A pair of knickers!

Jacob Why did the bike fall over
Because it was two-tired!

Primrose What do you call a pig falling?
A sausage roll!

Jacob Why did the pony get sent to his room?
He wouldn’t stop horsing around!

Mr Sanders I was asked why i decided to buy a boat?
It was because there was a ‘sail’!!!

staff
Mr Scrivens I finished a jigsaw in 2 weeks...quite proud of myself because it said 3 years

plus on the box !

Mrs Hill How do you stay warm in any room?
Go to the corner—it’s always 90 degrees.


